
Applications for sophomore summer diversity programs for banks will begin to open in September through 
January. The start of the second semester of your sophomore year is the key moment for securing a 
junior summer banking internship. Immediately after you arrive back on campus in January, you need to 
update your resume with the previous summer's work experience. Check banks’ careers sites to sign up for 
email notifications when for summer internships (known as summer analyst programs). 

Some U.S. banks (typically boutiques and middle-market firms) open their summer analyst applications at Some U.S. banks (typically boutiques and middle-market firms) open their summer analyst applications at 
the end of April through June of sophomore year. Then additional applications open in the summer from 
July through August spanning into the fall months. In the U.S., some banks have been known to close intern 
applications in July. Deadlines for internship applications are typically in mid to late August spanning 
through October, but banks often hire on a first come first served basis, so apply sooner rather than later. 
If your applications are successful, you can expect the process to be filled with digital interviews, phone 
interviews, behavioral and technical Superday interviews. 

Junior Year:Junior Year:
Check all the banks’ sites for their deadlines for full-time applications which will follow a similar timeline as 
sophomore recruitment. Typically, banks try to fill their post-graduate full-time positions with interns from 
the previous summer, so competition for the remaining positions can be somewhat intense. Some banks 
will open their full-time analyst roles in July or earlier – so keep a very keen eye on banks’ careers sites 
throughout the summer. In the U.S. banks’ deadlines for full-time applications are typically October; in 
Europe, they can be November.

The alternatives:The alternatives:
Not everyone will land an internship or full-time analyst role at a big bank, and not everyone will follow this 
perfect timeline. If you don’t, it’s not the end of the world. It’s becoming increasingly common for people to 
intern in investment banks after they’ve graduated (it can help if you intern and go on to study a relevant 
Masters, although this is another big expense). Many banks also run “off-cycle” internships with different 
application deadlines. 

There are also a variety of other finance roles within banks and other financial firms to put your career There are also a variety of other finance roles within banks and other financial firms to put your career 
journey on a strong path. Some of the other areas are: private equity, sales and trading, corporate finance, 
hedge funds, venture capital, equity research, investment management, and more! 

If you don’t get a job at a big bank you can always try smaller firms with a more flexible approach.


